






  
  

  
  
    LOGIN

    Help

      	Information pages
	Solar panel calculator
	Terms and conditions


    

    Quick kits

      	Solar kits for narrowboats
	Solar kits for motorhomes and caravans


    

  In the business?
Check out our trade accounts or login to your account.


  

  

  



  
    01223 858414
    
sales@midsummerenergy.co.uk  

    
    Ex Vat
    
      
      
    
    Inc Vat
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    	Solar Panels
	Small Solar PanelsFramed solar panels up to 160W suitable for 12V battery banks with standard solar controllers

	Large Solar PanelsLarge solar panels up to 330W suitable for 24V systems and larger off grid systems

	Lightweight Solar PanelsCrystalline silicon and thin-film panels that will bend to fit curved roofs on boats and motorhomes.

	Solar Panel KitsComplete kits with a solar panel, wiring harness, and regulator.

	Solar Regulators
	Basic RegulatorsSimple PWM solar charge controllers - at great prices!

	MPPT RegulatorsSophisticated MPPT charge controllers squeeze more energy from your solar panels

	Wind turbines
	Vertical & Horizontal AxisSturdy British-manufactured wind turbines

	Inverters
	Sine Wave InvertersA range of good quality inverters to run any mains appliance smoothly and efficiently

	Inverter ChargersSine wave inverters combined with a battery charger

	DC-DC ConvertersDC-DC converters to run DC appliances designed for one input voltage from a battery bank of a differ

	Growatt Off Grid Inverter charger and MPPT all in one box

	Batteries
	Leisure BatteriesDesigned for recreational use in boats and caravans

	Gel BatteriesLonger-lasting batteries that are easier to transport than flooded types

	AGM BatteriesModern AGM batteries for safety and performance

	Lithium-Ion BatteriesCutting-edge lithium ion batteries which can be deep discharged and have lower losses than their lea

	Chargers & AccessoriesAll the extras you need for battery setup and maintenance

	EV Car Chargers 

	All the rest
	MountingSolar panel mounting kits suitable for boats, caravans and buildings

	MonitoringMonitoring solutions for on and off-grid renewable energy systems

	Cable & ConnectorsAll the cable and connectors you need to wire up your system



  



    
      
        

        

      

Oops!
Error 404
Sorry - we can't find that page. We have restructured our site, so we may have moved the content elsewhere. You can probably find it (or something even better) by searching below or browsing from the index page.
      


      
        

      

    
  
    
    
    Midsummer Energy
Cambridge Road Industrial Estate, Milton
CB24 6AZ
UK

sales@midsummerenergy.co.uk
01223 858414
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  If you aren't sure where to start looking, our extensive information pages are a great place to start. Punch numbers into our handy calculators, browse techy articles, or skim a quick guide to installing solar on a boat, motorhome or off-grid house.
  

  
The Big Info Index
  
Solar Panel Calculator
  
Terms and Conditions
  
Trade Accounts
  
Privacy


  




  

  How much would you like to make payment for? 
 Card payment £ 
    go

    Card holder address

    	First names:	
	Surname:	
	Address Line 1:	
	Address Line 2:	
	Town, City or Region:	
	Post Code:	
	Phone:	
	Email:	


  
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

  












  Webinar signup

  

  
    Contact Details

    
      
        First Name*
        
        


        Company*
        
        


        Telephone*
        
      


      
        Last Name*
        
        


        Country*
        
        


        Email*
        
      

    

    Confirm

  

  






  

  
    Purchase Order Cart

    Shopping Cart

    
      
        [image: ]
        Reset Cart
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          Order Reference:

          Currency:GBP
EUR
USD



        

      

      
        
          

          

          
            
            


          

        

      

      
        

          
            
              

              

            

            
              Subtotal

              £

            

            
              Delivery

              
                £
              

            

            
              VAT (included in prices)

              £

            

            
              Total

              £

            

          

      

      
                                Checkout

      

    

    
      
      

      
        back

        next

      

    

    
      
          

          
            Order Reference:

            Currency:GBP
EUR
USD



          

      

      
        

                
          
          

          
            Shipping Contact Details

            
                
                  First name
                  
                

                
                  Surname
                  
                

                
                  Email
                  
                

                
                  Phone
                  
                

             

            
              Order Notes

              Are there any special instructions for delivery?
              
            

          

          
          

        

        You can save the quote now.  Quotes are valid for 30 days. You can retrieve your saved quotes at any time from your account page.
              


      
        back

                save quote

        send PO

        create stock movement

        next

      

    

    
      Saving

      Just a moment - your order is being logged...

    

    
      
        Something went wrong...

        

      

      
        
          Quote saved

          Your quote has been saved, and is valid for 30 days. You can access it at any time from your account page. The quote ID is .

        

        
        Proforma sent

        This proforma has been sent. The proforma ID is .

        

        
          Purchase order sent

          Your purchase order has been sent. A copy should be in the chosen email inbox. The purchase order number is .

        

        
          Stock movement created

          Your stock movement has been created.  The stock movement number is .

        

        
          Payment

          
            
            
            
            
            
          

                      A quick word before you pay.

            If you are a regular installer or reseller of solar PV we can set up a trade account for you and offer discounted prices. Please get in touch at sales@midsummerenergy.co.uk if you think you would be eligible.

            If you are a retail customer and are only looking to place occasional orders you are welcome to place this order without logging in however - please click the button below to proceed to our card payment provider.

            

                  

        
          view account

          done

        

      

    

  

  

  


































